Balandra Bay Tour:
Get to know the attractions found within the Balandra Protected Natural Area:
-Gaviota (Seagull) Island & Merito Islet:

Departure from Marina La Costa includes:

Of volcanic origin, there is the first sanctuary of
birds in the bay such as the magnificent californian
frigate, Blue-footed bobo duck, cormorants, gulls,
pelicans and herons.

- Beach equipment (large shade, table).
- Drinks (cold waters and soda).

-San Rafaelito Islet:

- Food (2 types of ceviche with their respective
toasts and sauces, fruit and snacks)

Here we do the main snorkeling activity of the tour
with a colony of

- Snorkeling gear (fins, mask, snorkel and life
jacket).

approximately 100 sea lions in a beautiful coral reef
where you will see its colorful marine life. One of
the best snorkeling sites in the bay.

- Passenger insurance.

-Balandra Bay:

Cost: $1400 per person.

Formed by 7 beaches that we will visit to take
pictures and get to know the emblematic Balandra
mushroom, a symbolic rock formation in the bay of
La Paz, snorkeling, hiking and visiting one of the
beaches with exclusive access by boat, ensuring an
authentic and exclusive experience. Considered one
of the world's top beaches, it is ideal to go with
family and have your picnic on the beach
experience.

A 50% payment in advance is required to reserve
your place and difference it’s settled the tour day
before boarding

Tour hours: from 10:00 am to 04:00 pm

- Certified Captain and Guide.

Additional:
$150 wetsuit rent.
$250 GoPro rent for aquatic photos (subject to
availability)

Booking:
+52 612 104 1549

/tours_bahia_lapaz

+52 612 159 1765

/@toursbahialapaz2021

/toursbahialapaz

www.toursbahialapaz.com
Reservations subject to availability | Itinerary may be modified due to weather conditions or the absence of a
minimum number of passengers required per boat which is 4 | Cancelation: 2 days notice required for refund, not last
minute | Cost is in Mexican pesos, ask for an exchange rate to pay in Dollars.

